HOW TO COME
FROM AIRPORT TO THE VENUE
Travel from Arlanda Airport to Odenplan (station closest to the venue)

Commuter trains from the Airport  Price around SEK 100
SL’s commuter trains to Stockholm depart from Arlanda Central Station in SkyCity. SkyCity is located between Terminals 4 and 5. Total travel time between Stockholm Arlanda and Odenplan is 35 minutes. **Train: nr38 towards Ålvsjö.**
You can purchase tickets at the normal SL and UL sales points and at Arlanda Central station.
SL website: https://sl.se/en/
UL website: http://sweden.ul.com/

The Arlanda Express trains run every 20 minutes to the Central Station, and cost 280 SEK one way, 540 SEK return. https://www.arlandaexpress.com/

Taxi  Price around SEK 500
Taxis are available directly outside all terminals. You’ll only find taxis at the taxi stand that have an agreement with Stockholm Arlanda Airport.

Recommend: Miljötaxi
The “Miljötaxi” uses a more environmentally friendly car (hybrid or biogas driven).

Bus  Price around SEK 150 (including metro SEK 43)
Towards Stockholm City
Buses between Stockholm Arlanda and the Stockholm city centre run every ten minutes during most of the day.

Leave the bus at St Eriksplan: Take metro towards t-centralen and get off at Odenplan (every line works in that direction and its only 1 stop away).

It takes about 12 minutes to walk from St Eriksplan to the venue
Leave the bus at Central station (end stop): Take green metro towards Alvik/Åkeshov/Hässelby Strand and get off at Odenplan.

Tickets Flygbussarna
- Ticket machines in the terminals and at the bus stops
- Pressbyrån outlets and 7-Eleven shops
- Flygbussarna’s app
- E-tickets via Flygbussarna airport coaches website (new window)
- On board the bus (Only cards accepted)
Here’s also a link to the airports webpage for more information if needed:
https://www.swedavia.com/arlanda/train/

To venue from metro see attached map
Venue Address: Bryggarsalen, Norrtullsgatan 12N, 113 27 Stockholm
Metro Odenplan, walk north on Norrtullsgatan for two blocks until you reach the intersection Frejgatan. The Entrance is in Brygghuset opposite Norrmalmskyrkan.
Bryggarsalen Conference
Norrtullsgatan 12 N, Vasastan, Stockholm
Phone: 08-555 352 02
www.bryggarsalen.se